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ON OUR COv~~-Boeing re- 
search engineer (reflected 
in an axicon mirror) looks 
ahead to day when air- 
vlane bodies much lonaer 

rC) Donald J. Euler last month was appointed vice- 
president, planning, of the Boeing Commercial Air- 
plane Division. Euler, who had been general manager 
of the Turbine Division since 1961, now directs plan- 
ning activities for the company's increasing commer- 
cial airplane business. He has served in numerous 
engineering and administrative capacities since join- 
ing the company in 1928. Under his direction business 
volume of the Turbine Division showed significant 
growth. 

Malcolm T. Stamper was appointed general man- 
ager of the Turbine Division. Stamper, who will 
become a company vice-president, joined Boeing in 
1962 after serving with the General Motors Corpora- 
tion in several key management positions involving 
engineering, research and production. At Boeing 
Stamper developed the Aero-Space Division electron- 
ics production operation into one of the industry's 
best. 

Three airlines have added more Boeing equip- 
ment to their jet airliner fleets in recent weeks. 
National Airlines ordered an additional three Model 
727 jetliners and American Airlines announced that 
it would acquire five more of the trijets plus four 
Model 707-120Bs. World Airways disclosed the pur- 
chase of its fifth Model 707-320C convertible cargo/ 
passenger jetliner. 

(?a The 10th revised edition of The National Aero- 
nautical Collections has just been published by .the 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C., a't $2. 
Written by Paul E. Garber, head curator and his- 
torian, National Air Museum, the book provides an 
exceptional history of man's conquest of the air. There 
are many illustrations of aircraft, from balloons of 
the 19th Century to present-day jets. The dramatic 
histories of two Boeing bombers are included. One is 
the "Swoose," famed B-17 of World War 2. The other 
is the B-29, "Enola Gay," which dropped the bomb 
on Hiroshima. 

Another new book is the 1965 edition of United 
States Aircraft, Missiles and Spacecraft, edited by 
James J. Haggerty, Jr. The 168-page book contains 
more than 200 photos. It reports on missiles, space 
vehicles and aircraft currently in operation and in 
production. Published by the National Aerospace Ed- 
ucation Council, 1025 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Wash- 
ington, D. C., $2. - 
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Marshall Space Flighf Center is 

GHnffNm 7ESTiNZF A m n ! N  Him! 

By WILLIAM B. SHEIL 

A VAST RUMBLE and pillars of 
smoke and steam periodically 

rise above Huntsville, Alabama, as 
America moves toward its goal of 
putting men on the moon. These 
fireworks are evidence of the strug- 
gles of a tethered moon bird-evi- 
dence of tests of the world's largest 
rocket booster, the Saturn V's s-IC. 
The work is being done at the Na- 
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad- 
ministration's George C. Marshall 
Space Flight Center. 

In one section of the sprawling 
test area the s-IC is cradled in a 
giant steel test stand atop four mas- 

sive concrete legs, where it is being 
static fired to prove the design of 
the booster's propulsion system. 

Five full-thrust tests have been 
conducted. The longest was for 90 
seconds. A test for 2% minutes, ap- 
proximately full-flight burning time, 
is scheduled for July, 1965. 

The s-IC, which was placed in 
the 400-foot stand March 1, is 138 
feet long and 33 feet in diameter. 
I t  is the first stage of the three- 
stage, 364-foot Saturn V/Apollo ve- 
hicle, scheduled to launch three 
American astronauts on their way 
to the moon by 1970. 

The Marshall Center and Boe- 
ing are jointly developing and test- 

ing the s-IC. Most major compo- 
nents were built by Boeing at Mar- 
shall's Michoud Operations in New 
Orleans and at Boeing's Wichita, 
Kansas, facility. Later phases of the 
static test program will be conduct- 
ed at Marshall's Mississippi Test 
Operations in Hancock County, 
Mississippi. 

Powered by five F-1 Rocketdyne 
engines burning liquid oxygen and 
kerosene, the s-IC generates 7.5 mil- 
lion pounds of thrust, roughly the 
equivalent of 160-million horsepow- 
er. That's comparable to a string of 
automobiles running at full throttle 
bumper - to - bumper from Seattle, 
Washington, to New York City. 





In a section of the Marshall Cen- 
ter called the Load Test Annex, 
Boeing engineers are running sim- 
ulated captive firing tests of a sec- 
ond S-IC booster to check various 
sections of the vehicle for loads ex- 
pected during later phases of the 
test program. 

The Load Test Annex is equipped 
with an upper platform which has 
a load-reaction capability of 
30,OOO,000 pounds. The 1,800-ton 
platform can be lowered onto a 
rocket section for weighbbearing 
tests. One test simulates the 1.5 
million pound force of a single F-1 
engine firing at full thrust; a second 
simulates the full 7.5-million-pound 
five-engine thrust without gimbal- 
ing the four outboard engines for 
control purposes; a third is a full- 
thrust, full-gimbal run, and a fourth 
experiment concentrates on center 
engine rebound, in which hydraulic 
force is applied to the stationary 
single center engine only. 

At the Marshall Center Dynamic 
Test Stand, Boeing is performing 
engineering service on the dynamic 
test program, as well as supplying 
instrumentation equipment for the 
stand. Testa at  this site will d e  
termine the bending and vibration 
characteristics of the complete Sat- 
urn VIApollo vehicle. The tower's 
steel superstructure is some 360 
feet tall and 98 feet square. Assem- 
bly of the moon bird in the dynamic 
test vehicle is scheduled to begin 
before the end of the year and the 
test program should get under way 
in February, 1966. 

On September 27, 1965, the fist 
s-IC flight booster will roll out of 
Marshall's Manufacturing Engi- 
neering Laboratory. Following as- 
sembly and checkout, the booster 
will be shipped to Cape Kennedy 
in July, 1966. 

At the Cape's Launch Complex 
39 the booster again will be checked 
and then mated with two upper 
stages and a space capsule. Follow- 
ing a series of extensive ground tests 
on the entire vehicle, the first 
launching of an unmanned Saturn 
VIApollo will occur during the h t  
half of 1967. 

Nobody is more keenly aware of 
the numerous target dates on this 
vast program than Dr. Wernher von 
Braun, director of the Marshall 

Center. Dr. von Braun recently 
commended R. H. Nelson, Boeing 
Launch System Branch manager, 
for the company's efforts in pub 
ting the program ahead of schedule. 

Dr. von Braun wrote, "On behalf 
of the Marshall Space Flight Cen- 
ter, I wish to exprea my apprecia- 
tion to you and the members of 
your team for your outstanding ef- 
forts and assistance on the s-IC 
program. Our successful fiveengine 
captive firings of the hbs tage  
booster this year mark a major 
milestone in this nation's progress 
toward placing a man on the moon 
in this decade. The fact that we are 
presently ahead of schedule is di- 
rectly the result of dedicated men 
working together toward a common 
goal. 

"We at Marshall Space Flight 
Center are well aware of the many 
difficult and essential tasks per- 
formed by the Launch Systems 
Branch in support of this accom- 
plishment. In retrospect, they are a 
tribute to all the men in your or- 
ganization and will serve as an in- 
spiration to all of us in the tasks 
that lie ahead. 

"Please express my personal 
thanks to your personnel for a job 
well done." 

Everything about Saturn V is 
measured in superlatives. There are 
valves as big as suitcases, fuel 
pumps bigger than refrigerators, and 
engines as large as 2%-ton trucks. 
Flying it will be like putting the 
Washington Monument in space. 
The rocket is five to six times as 
powerful as anything the Rwians 
have unveiled to date. 

Engineering standards on the pro- 
gram are unprecedented. An ascend- 
ing scale of dif5culty may be illus- 
trated by noting that an automobile 
should keep out rain at 100 miles 
an hour; a Boeing 707 has to be 
watertight at 650 miles an hour and 
strong enough to withstand collision 
with birds and other small objects 
in the air, and the Saturn VIApollo 
must withstand the impact of pieces 
of space dust at speeds up to 25,000 
miles an hour. 

Testing is the key for the whole 
program. The work being accom- 
plished at Marshall today will help 
ensure the vehicle's performance on 
the round trip to the moon. 

Load Test Annex has upper-load 
platform which weighs 1,800 tons. 

Transporter moves S-ZC booster 
into Vertical Assembly Building. 

All five engines of Saturn V's S-ZC 
booster fire simultaneously in test. 



Olympic Airways jetliners will provide daily service 

BB'AIe 7n ATHENS 

This ancient sculpture is on the 
terrace of lions, island of Delos. 

By THOMAS COLE 

T HE RUGGED mountains and 
isle-studded seas of Greece, bars 

to invading armies and graveyard 
of hostile fleets from time imme- 
morial, are losing their terrors-at 
least for friendly tourists bent on 
sun-soaking, history, fine foods and 
romance in approximately equal 
parts. Modern jet aircraft have 
done the trick and Olympic Air- 
ways, comparative infant among 
the world's leading airlines, is the 
magician. 

Only eight years old, this airline 
has become a factor in long-distance 
air service by the purchase of three 
Boeing 707-3206 intercontinental- 
range jet airliners and announce 
ment of a future service from New 
York to its storied homeland. Olym- 
pic's first Intercontinental is sched- 
uled for delivery on May 10, 1966, 
with a second delivery due two 
weeks later. Beginning of the trans- 
atlantic service has been announced 
for May 31, 1966. 
Late in May of 1965, the air- 

planes' interior configuration and 
exterior color schemes were selected 
by Aristotle Onassis, internationally 

famous shipping magnate and owner 
of the airline. The new exterior 
design will feature an elongated 
white-on-blue Greek flag with a 
wave in it just above the forward 
window line and a blue bar along 
the window line which will widen 
to cover the entire underside of the 
tail section. The vertical tail will 
be all blue with the airline's six- 
ring insignia standing boldly on it. 
All blues will be somewhat lighter 
than on other Olympic planes. 

Olympic' unusual goal is to com- 
plete its crew-training program by 
the May 10 first-delivery date. 
Schedules call for 32 pilots and 
16 flight engineers to go through 
four weeks of ground school, about 
two weeks of simulator training and 
then through flight transition in a 
707-320C already in operation. 

These training periods must be 
staggered because only a minimum 
number of crews may be away from 
day-to-day airline operations at any 
one time. Current plans are for 
supervisor-crew training this sum- 
mer and line-crew training to begin 
about October. 

This close scheduling shows the 
airline's confidence in its own com- 
petence, developed since its first 

scheduled flight on April 6, 1957, 
from Athens to Salonica. Olympic 
Airways was born early in 1957 
under the terms of a 20-year con- 
tract between the Greek government 
and Onassis, perhaps the world's 
foremost shipping magnate. In Oc- 
tober, 1962, Onassis and the Greek 
government signed a revised agree- 
ment giving Olympic Airways cer- 
tain exclusive franchises for 24 
Y-. 

The airline began with 14 DC-3s, 
one DC-4 and one Fairchild Argus 
which Onassis took over from the 
government-owned National Greek 
Airlines. He immediately began a 
program of expansion and modern- 
ization. The airline's current fleet 
consists of 5 Comet jets and about 
12 piston-engine airplanes. 

The airline's new Boeing jets 
will carry 143 passengers in 20 
first-class and 123 tourist seats, plus 
a lounge that will seat six. The big 
planes, with a design range of more 
than 6,000 miles, will fly between 
Athens and New York daily, stop- 
ping alternately at Paris and at 
Rome. They will be the most mod- 
ern long-range jets available. 

Major cities served by Olympic 
include Athens, Rome, Paris, Lon- 

Aristotle Onassis, Olympic Airways' owner; S. Darnas- 
kinos, general manager (left), and M .  Tombras, asso- 
ciute director, are photographed at the Athens Aisport. 



don, Zurich, Frankfurt, Amsterdam, 
Istanbul, Nicosia, Beirut, Tel Aviv, 
Cairo and Brindisi. In addition, 
the airline's domestic network links 
Athens to 19 other Greek towns 
and islands. Last year more than 
150,000 Americans visited Athens. 

Greece is about half the size of 
Colorado, but has a coastline longer 
than Spain and Portugal together. 
The population of Greece is slightly 
more than that of New York City. 

Everv year Greece becomes more 

mastkrpieces kf ancient art a d  Monastery sits high in Thessaly. Erectheum is part of Acropolis, Athens. 
architecture and a history the glo- 
ries of which will be sung forever. 

Every school child knows of the 
heroic warriors of Sparta, Athens 
and Corinth who stood together 
against the Persian armies at Ther- 
mopylae and Marathon more than 
20 centuries ago. None will forget 
Alexander the Great, who conquered 
the world and wept because there 
were no more worlds to conquer. 

In our times, Greek soldiers 
fought beside the allies in both 
world wars and in Korea. Now the 
country is part of NATO and the 
United Nations. 

Greece's &st commercial a i r  
transport venture, founded in 1931, 
met its demise during World War 2 
when all its aircraft were taken 
over by the Royal Hellenic Air 
Force. After the war, two Greek 
airlines offered commercial service. 
In 1951 they merged with a third 
operator to form National Greek 
Airlines. Four years later, this com- 
pany encountered financial difficul- 
ties which resulted in its being Artist's concept shows Olympic Airways' markings on 707320C. 
taken over by the government. I t  
was the assets of this company 
which Onassis took over in 1957. Colorful uniforms are traditional. Acropolis stands above modern Athens. 

Now Olympic calls itself "One of 
the youngest airlines representing 
one of the oldest civilizations in the 
world." It has a continuous p m  
gram of training for its aircrews, 
technical personnel and cabin staffs. 
Stewardesses must have knowledge 
of at  least two foreign languages. 

The airline prides itself on its 
reputation for service and widely 
circulates a written slogan: "Friend- 
liness isn't our business-it's 01 
nature." 



W HICH TWIN is shown in this picture? It 
happens to be the 737-200, but the only 

way you can tell is by counting the windows, 
The 737-200 has 33 windows, three more than 
its twin, the 737-100. 

There are a few other differences-important 
ones to an airline operator. The 737-200 is six 
feet longer and will seat 15 more passengers 
than the 737-100. But the -100 has a greater 
maximum payload and longer range. So the cus- 
tomer has a choice. 

Both 737s will operate from very short fields, 
in small towns or large. And as far as interior 
size and appearance are concerned, a passenger 
will have a hard time telling whether he's in a 
737, a 707, a 720 or a 727-they're all the same 
except for length. 4&PF 

-:- 

Comparative specifications for the 737 twins 
follow: . ::I 

'I 1:: 
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Illustration by Warren McCallister 





This installation provides electricity, heat and air conditioning 
for Southern California Gas Company's oflice building in Downey. 

Small gas turbine engine sets record 

By ALLEN HOBBS 

W HEN a small turbke engine 
completes more than 15,000 

hours of operation before requiring 
a major overhaul, it's news because 
very few small turbines have been 
installed for continuous industrial 
service. The first small turbine to 
achieve an operating record of such 
length is a Boeing natural-gas- 
fueled engine. Two of these tur- 

bines recently were put back into 
service after undergoing their firs$ 
factory overhaul. 

The two engines were installed 
in late 1962 as part of a joint Boe- 
ing and Southern California Gas 
Company evaluation of an on-site 
power system. In the gas company's 
office: building at Downey, Califor- 
nia, the turbines drive electrical 
generators and the engines' exhaust 
heat passes through boilers which 

New 551 turbine is rated 300 hp for continuous service. 

supply steam for heating or for 
operating an air conditioning unit. 

When the installation was made, 
it was the world's first application 
in an office building of gas turbine 
engines as the sole source of elec- 
tricity, heat and air conditioning. 

A main purpose of the evaluation 
was to determine the maintenance, 
requirements for small gas turbine 
engines in this type of continuou4 
service. Results from the highly 
successful project will contribute 
significantly to small turbine devel- 
opment for long-life applications. 

Operating times on the engines 
at the date of their removal for fac- 
tory overhaul were ,15,222 hours 
and 9,351 hours. One engine has 
fewer hours since it is operated 
only during periods of peak elec- 
tricity demand. 

During the overhaul the engines 
were uprated in power to enable 
either of the turbines to carry 
the full electrical load alone. The 
second unit will serve as standby 
power. 

The operating record proves that 
the installation could be a practical 
solution for high power costs in 
many areas. 4 



A new program gets under way- 

First Minuteman II  is lowered into 
silo at Cape Kennedy for firing. 

By E. H. BOULLIOUN 
Boeing Vice-President, 

Gen. Mgr. Missile Branch 

T HE United States Air Force 
Strategic Air Command will be 

armed with the most effective mis- 
sile system available when the Min- 
uteman modernization program is 
completed. 

In simple terms, the moderniza- 
tion program entails replacement 
of the older-model Minuteman in- 
tercontinental ballistic missile with 
a new one of improved capability, 
the Minuteman 11. Eight hundred 
Minuteman I missiles will be re- 
placed under the program recently 
announced by the Air Force Sys- 
tems Command Ballistic Systems 
Division, the agency managing the 
Minuteman program. 

The development of such a pro- 
gram was not simple. Since delivery 
of the first Minuteman a t  Malm- 
strom Air Force Base, Montana, 

MINUTEMAN 
MmnEmNIZAIINnN 

nearly three years ago, BSD, Boeing 
(system integrator) and other Min- 
uteman associate prime contractors 
have developed literally hundreds 
of improvements for the missile. 
Many of these improvements were 
applied as each of the first five 
wings were readied for delivery. 
Large-scale improvements were ac- 
cumulated for a definite model 
break. 

It was apparent that an improved 
system would provide greater flex- 
ibility for a controlled response in 
the event retaliatory action should 
be required. Decisions were made to 
employ the improved system at the 
sixth Minuteman wing, near Grand 
Forks Air Force Base, North Dako- 
ta, then to apply the new system to 
existing launch sites. 

The improvements will be incor- 
porated during the initial installa- 
tion, assembly and check of the 
Grand Forks wing, which will be- 
come the 321st Strategic Missile 
Wing, and the fourth squadron at 
Malmstrom, where 50 additional 
missiles will be emplaced. 

Brig. Gen. Johri L. McCoy, dep- 
uty commander of BSD for Minute- 
man, said, "Minuteman has proved 
to be our most reliable and ad- 
vanced ICBM. Since it constitutes 
the backbone of our deterrent mis- 
sile force, it is logical we should 
protect this sizable investment by 
updating and modernizing." 

Improvements incorporated in the 
Minuteman I1 system compared to 
Minuteman I are: increased range 
and azimuth for the missile to pro- 
vide greater targeting coverage, a 
more sophisticated guidance sys- 
tem capable of pre-storing the ad- 
dresses of a larger number of alter- 
nate targets, increased accuracy 
and larger payload capacity. 

Designs have been developed to 
make existing Minuteman facilities 
compatible with the newer missile. 
New ground equipment has been 
developed to support the improve- 

ments. In many cases, equipment 
designed for the sixth wing will fill 
these needs. 

Boeing's experience as integrat- 
ing contractor for the first five mis- 
sile bases has produced a well-co- 
ordinated organization of trained 
personnel. The progress of the Min- 
uteman organization toward maxi- 
mum efficiency can be traced in rec- 
ords of the bases already com- 
pleted. Each successive base was 
delivered with fewer problems and 
schedules were met more easily. 
This accumulation of experience 
will be applied to the moderniza- 
tion program. 

More complex logistical situa- 
tions will face the Air Force Site 
Activation Task Force and Boeing 
a t  each site during modernization 
than were present during initial in- 
stallation. Equipment in present 
launch facilities will have to be 
carefully disassembled before the 
facilities are reworked to accommo- 
date the new systems. Boeing will 
share disassembly work with SAC. 

Part of the increased logistical 
complexity results from a need to 
protect and store equipment which 
is removed. The Minutem-an I 
equipment is not obsolete, and, al- 
though no definite further use has 
been announced, it doubtless will 
be valuable in future programs. 

The disassembly and assembly 
and checkout process will be started 
a t  the 351st Strategic Missile Wing, 
Whiteman AFB, Missouri. Robert 
M. Severide, Boeing base manager 
there during assembly and check- 
out of the Minuteman I, again will 
direct operations. 

As the program is now defined, 
Boeing will start assembly and 
checkout of another location upon 
completion of the entire 351st wing. 
Modernization of facilities a t  Malm- 
strom; Ellsworth AFB, South Da- 
kota; Minot AFB, North Dakota, 
and Warren AFB, Wyoming, will fol- 
low that at Whiteman. 4 



Sixth straight successful Minuteman I1 firing is made at Cape. 

Reentry vehicle is lowered into silo . . . . . . and fastened at top of Minuteman 11. 





SAC pilot sets record. 
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The Boeing 727QC carries passengers by day, 

cargo by night. Conversion time: 30 minutes. 

The 727QC is a quick-change jet de- 
signed for round-the-clock utilization. 

During the day - when people 
prefer to fly - it's the luxurious, ?he- 
nomenally popular Boeing 727 jethner. 

During the night -when cargo must 
be moved - it adds high-profit extra 
hours of utilization by serving as a 
rugged, capacious freighter. In this 
role, the 727QC can carry more than 
35,000 pounds of cargo on eight pre- 
loaded pallets. 

Conversion time from luxury passen- 
ger liner to jet freighter, or any com- 
bination configuration: less than 30 
minutes. 

The convertible 727QC enables air- 
lines to develop the potential of the 
short-haul cargo market without add- 
ing cargo aircraft to their passenger 
fleets. Since it uses the same pallets and 
handIing systems, and has as large a 
cargo door as the biggest jets, loads 
can be quickly transferred from the 

727QC to long-range jet freighters. 
The 727QC can provide a profitable 

feeder cargo service and an efficient 
link with major trunk cargo networks. 
This is a new profit dimension added to 
the 727 - a jet that, during its first 
year in service, set records for reli- 
ability, and earned more praise from 
passengers, pilots and airline manage- 
ments than any new airliner in years. 
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